Abstract. LiCoPO 4 is a candidate for application as cathode in next-generation Li-ion cells as for its high working potential of 4.8V. Here we report the synthesis of highly crystallized LiCoPO 4 by solvo-thermal method at low temperature (200℃) and subsequent sintering. The effects of solvents and sintering temperatures on the preparation of LiCoPO 4 have been investigated. As-prepared powders have been characterized by X-ray diffraction and Scan electronic microscopy. As a result, the presented synthetic route leads to well crystallized and morphologically homogeneous particles which include cube, rod-like and other morphologies. Such crystalline LiCoPO 4 with various features may be applied as cathode material in Li-ion batteries.
Introduction
LiCoPO 4 (LCP) is a promising material for application in Li-ion cells as high potential cathode [1, 2] , possessing high output voltage, long cycle life and high energy density [3] . LiCoPO 4 has a theoretical capacity of 167mAhg -1 and a working potential of 4.8-4.9V vs [4] due to its inherently high Co 3+ /Co 2+ redox potential [5] . It belongs to olivine lattice [6] and the triphylite lithium orthophosphates: the lattice constants, and also the synthetic procedure followed in its preparation [4] . At present, the main synthetic routes include solid-state, wet chemistry, sol-gel, hydrothermal, co-precipitation, micro-wave heating and other method [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In order to obtain well formed, highly crystalline and pure LCP particles, here we report the synthesis at low temperature by a solvo-thermal route and subsequent sintering under N 2 atmosphere [3] .
Here we present using different types of reactive solvents at low temperature(200℃) [3] and different reactive time, include only deionized water [DW], mixture of DE and ethylene glycol [EG] , and mixture of DW and ethyl alcohol [ET] . In order to acquire morphologically homogeneous platelets suitable for lithium-ion cell application, and then, obtained materials by solvo-thermal method are treated by sintering at 600℃, 700℃, 800℃ and 900℃. By mentioned above so that we can get inclusion that different reactive solvents and different sintering temperature have a great influence to crystalline and particles morphology of LCP.
Experimental method

Synthesis of LiCoPO 4
LCP has been synthesized by a solvo-thermal route. 0.2 mol of CoSO 4 ·7H 2 O, 0.2 mol of LiOH·H 2 O and 0.2 mol H 3 PO 4 were dissolved into different reactive solvents , DW (60ml), mixture of DW (30ml) and EG (30ml), mixture of DW (30ml) and ET (30ml), and mixture of DW (18ml) and ET (42ml), to prepare the precursor solution of LCP. In the second step, the use of NH 4 ·H 2 O is necessary to reach 7.5 pH value to promote the crystallization of well-formed LCP particles [3] , which was heated at 200 for 24h with stirring at 200 rpm by a magnetic stirrer. After the hydrothermal treatment, the next preparation was dry-treated at 100 for 1h. Finally, achieved LCP was heat-treated at different high temperature under N 2 atmosphere.
Characterization of Materials
The crystalline phases of the products were identified by X-ray diffraction (XRD, RINT 2000/PC, Rigaku Co.) with Cu Ka radiation [3] . By XRD, We can know the intensity of crystallization and pure of synthesized LCP. The size and morphology of the samples were observed by a scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-7500F, JEOL Ltd.). We can make conclusion that different reactive solvents get different morphology.
Results and Discussion
XRD patterns of LiCoPO 4 prepared by DW, EG and DW, ET and DW, before heat-treatment, are shown in Fig. 1 (a, b, c) . From all patterns exhibited, we can see that using the DW as reactive solvents cannot form crystallographic of olivine, but taking the mixture of DW and EG, or mixture of DW and ET as reactive solvents emerge well-crystallized LiCoPO 4 . This result indicate that ET and EG may assist the formation of olivine under high temperature and high pressure. However, both of them appear impurity peak, which also indicate that it is difficult to gain pure crystallographic only by solvo-thermal method. What's more, using mixture of DW and ET as reactive solvents possess better crystallinity by intensity than using mixture of water and EG. XRD pattern of LiCoPO 4 synthesized using mixture of DW and ET as reactive solvents and after heat-treated at different temperature under N 2 atmosphere are shown in Fig. 2 . As is shown in different sintering temperature, impurity peak decrease significantly compared to (c) of Fig.1 . And the important point is, with increase of sintering temperature, the intensity of peak performs clearly tendency of first strengthen and then weaken, which manifest this conclusion that excessive temperature may lead to destruction of crystal structure. Figure 2 . XRD pattern of LiCoPO4 synthesized using mixture DW : ET = 5 :5 as reactive solvents and after heat-treated at 600 ℃, 700℃, 800℃, 900℃ under N 2 atmosphere. Fig. 3(a) dispalys the SEM images of crystal morphology before heat-treatment, under the conditions of different reactive solvents or different proportion. From presentation of (a), we can know that the morphology synthesized by DW or by mixture of DW and EG is irregular and not homogeneous. By comparison, the particles Synthesized by mixture of DW and ET is homogeneous. Especially, the proportion is 3 :7, which possess the cube structure. Fig.3 (b, c) dispaly the SEM images of crystal morphology after heat-treatment and using mixture of DW and ET as reactive solvents. From both of (b) and (c) to seen, as the temperature goes up, the particles of them dispalys irregular structure, especially at 900℃. When proportion of DW and ET is 5 :5 and sintering temperature is 700℃,particles of LCP is more homogeneous and shape more regular compared with that proportion of DW and ET is 3 :7. 
Summary
Homogeneous and regular cube of LiCoPO 4 particles have been successfully synthesized by using mixture of DW and ET as reactive solvents, under the condition of temperature of solvo-thermal at 200℃, 24 hours and following heat-treatment at 700℃ under N 2 atmosphere. It was revealed that as-synthesized LiCoPO 4 were well crystallized and had versatile morphologies.
